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- G-day

" fn" problem with the start of the year is that the months seem like weeks.

" The editor was just on the phone requesting another report already!

" I'd like to starl off this month by saying I was flicking through the past

. fir" years of the March club mags and noticed that every one had a

'' picture on the fiont cover of the Clayton Raft Race. It was disappointing

. that the club couldn't make an appearance. In past years, Mount Lofty has

", always had the biggest attendance on race day and plenty of willing
" members to compete in the races, I hope that this continues over the years

. to come.

' February was a quiet month as far as trips go with only Dave's fishing
trip at Mannum. He went to a lot of trouble getting a feu' shops to donate

. some really good prizes fbr the fishing competition. I'tn looking forward

' to hearing all about it tonight.

' Congratulations to Tim Byrne, Layne Hollberlon, Mark Curtis and

. myself for passing the Advisors Course held fbr the first tirne at the new
training ground at Morgan. We are the latest rnembers to start the program

' to be Trainers and maybe Assessors to represent our club. If you think the

, D.ir,", Training Unit is for you please speak to Ian Mangelsdorf, Christian
', Whamond or Max Ahnond and they will be more than huppy to help you
'i with your questions.

. Two months from now is the May meeting and the AGM. So many of
'' you are potential and natural organisers and leaders so let's see a few
' nominations for each position. Do not be put off by the idea of being part
., of a committee - it is not difficult to do anlthing if you enjoy it. The night
'' will starl off with pizzas once again but more about that when it gets

..:a"
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closer.

URGENT MESSAGE TO ALL MEMBERS we need more trips on the
board for the upcoming long weekends and the sooner you get them up on
the board the more chance we have to fill them up so if you are thinking of
leading atip, stop thinking about it and just get on with it.

That's all for this month looking forward to catching up tonight.

Happy trails...

Shaun Lawson - River Rats

Fishing Weekend 27 tt'- 29tt' Februarv, 2004

Trip Report - by Barb & Graham West (GRADA)

Wow! What a weekend. We arrived about 5.30 and when I say arrived
we were met by Dave and Murray who led us onto Private Property:

A sensational spot with a sandy beach, plenty of shade. Looked too good
to be true and it wasn't until Dave and Murray came for a cleansing ale
that we found out they had mowed the whole area, carted trailer loads of
wood, cleaned the toilets in the old school and gave us access to rain
water. What an effort by our hosts. They also provided a bucket of
worrns - only you needed to put your hand in the bucket of sh-- to pick
them out as well as some pig's livers for the yabby nets. Not only this
they had also gained sponsorship for the event from the Murray Bridge

(Continued on pagle 8)
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EXT MEETING

Monday

APril 19th

@ 7.30pm
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fishing shop and had great rods and tackle boxes as prizes.

Friday night we sat around the fire discussing the prospects of who would

catch the biggest fish. After a few drinks we decided to call it a night so we

could be fresh for Saturday.

Saturday everyone rose early ready to catch that elusive big fish. The river

and surrounding land was covered in fog which was a really spectacular sight.

After bacon and eggs the rods were in and the contest was on.

The children spent most of the day in the river playlng in the water and letting

the blue bucket drift off into the river. The blue bucket went for quite an

adventure and was still afloat and visible on the other bank after 8 hours' A
valiant effort to retrieve the bucket did not meet with any success and good

luck to any adventurer who may claim it.

Meanwhile the adults fiercely battled for the biggest fish. It was a close

contest with Dennis catching a catfish which had to be returned before it could

be weighed (being a protected species and no sign of the adjudicator) and

Dave Koch landing three before Graham was able to catch one. Of course it
was the largest so far and the story about the one that got away with the rod

pulled out tf its holder was even bigger. Well the challenge was set but

,ro-or. was able to beat it. Although Brodie Koch's effort of a double header

of carp which were quite a good size was very impressive.

Saturday night we all dined together. Dave and his family, Murray and

Heather and their family and grandchildren, Dave and Briggitta Koch, Dennis

Le Comu and our family while Darren and Ali Seal visited for the day. The

meal that night was 3 webers of pork, lamb, beef and chicken and roast

vegetables. It was a great get together.

(Continued on pate 9)
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The rest of the evening comprised of a video of the last 2 years at Beachport
and the presentation of the prizes for the fishing competition.

The winners were:

Brodie Koch

Cloe Koch

Jasmine Harding

Graham West

Murray River at WallWell-early moming mist

What a great result! The rest of the night was spent around the campfire
joying the one that got away and a cleansing ale.

(Continued on page 77)
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MARCH 2OO4

MILDURA. SAAFWDC AGM : . MARcH 12,, to 14,,
Staying at the River Beach Camp Ground, APEX Park, Mildura
See trips board for more details
Contact: Ken Bradey 8278 TOOO

COORONG FISHING TRIP: - 13" to 14r'
Travel down to salt creek, once you get on beach at 42 mile crossing, turn
right and head along beach. Bring all your gear for the big fish. Camping
on beach.
Contact: Justin Probert 8322 8592

APRIL 2OO4

EASTER
No trips planed as yet, if you have something planned so we can get de-
tails in the magazine.
Trips Co-ordinator: Layne

MAY 2OO4

SUNSET NATIONAL PARK : - MAy Lorrtc Wrereno 15", ro 17"
Departing from Tailem Bend from 8am, 2 nights of bush camping at same

spot within park
Details: Merv Tucker 8778 l4l4

NGARKAT CONSERVATION PARK: . May Lollo Weereruo 15,, To
17"
Interclub'l7orking Bee-See sheet on board for further details
Contact: Sue 8269 2883 / Lloyd 8569 1889 Border Track Maintenance
Committee
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JUNE 2OO4

GLENDAMBO OUTBAGK:- 12"ro 14'^
Glendambo will be holding the Glendambo Outback 4x4 Challenge and
Field Day. If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact
Dave Boothey via email on thechurch@ozemail.coin.au or via tele-
phone on 0B 86721097 or 0429 02 158 or visit our website on
www.o lenda m booutback4x4. com.a u

FLINDERS RANGERS: - 15rH ro 17rH

Staying at Rawnsley Park with day trips on Sky Trek, and Mt Samuel tracks.

Details: Shaun Lawson 04lt 70?.742

MID-YEAR SOCIAL EVENT: - 26th
Further details coming -
Details: Social Committee

ADVANCE NOTICE
CONFLUENCES TRIP: . DRTE TO BE ADVISED
Visit the co-ordinates-140oE 33oS and 74toE 33oS (Yunta area) and record
presence at these sites to register under club banner at the Confluence
Web site: www.confluence.org
Limit of 6 vehicles
Contact: Mark Curtis: B35B 4776 I O42B 297 065

cocToBER 2004

NGARKAT CONSERVATION PARK: - To ee ADVISED

Interclub'Working Bee

Contact: Sue 8269 2883 / Lloyd 8569 1889 Border Track Maintenance

Committee

LONG WEEKEND IN WHYALLA: -
Dernls oN TRIP Bonno
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Lets Promote Our Club!!!

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges

Lritial2 onjoining
Additional
Replacement

Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fl eecy lined)
(include,s narue ancl logo entbroideretl on A. GSf)

Rugby Tops
(includes nante and logo embroiderecl on A GST)

Polo Shirts (shor1 sleeve)
(includes nctnte and logo embrctidered on & GST)

Caps (inclucling logo embroidered on)

$40.00

$52.00

$26.00

$13.00
If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Books ( hopefully in the future )
Club Barurer
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

Recovery Kit
Tirfor Winch
Puncture Repair Kit *
First Aid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.* Please replace used items

Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan ph 82'18 1414.
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Shetyl Penno FGAA

Ma n ufactu ri ng Jewel ler
Gemmologist - Designer

Mar-rufactttre ancl Rcpair of fine jewellery

Free Consr.rltation ancl Quotations

Phoner 8388 8265

Email sherylpenno 1 @bigpond.com

Proucl sporuor of the Mount Lolt1 Ranger.s MagaTine
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Belair Road Auto Electrical
Prop: Tim Byrne

Moror Vehicle Elcffr-ical aucl
E.lectronic FueI Injcction S1,5;s111.

. Air-r.:onditioning Sen'icing

. Bosch Electror-ric Trmirg

. RAdBosch Batterr Sales

. 4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting

59 Bel:rir Rotrcl, Kingsu.ood 5062
Phone 82117617 Fax BZ7Z8510

E-ma iL brzre@senet.com.a Ll

Prorrl rlorsor o/ the Molrrr Lofry Rangeri Mrrga;ine
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(Continaed frcm page 9)

Sunday we ate bacon and eggs for breakfast. The children including Brad
(as Graham had given him the new fishing rod) were all keen to try their
new rods. Brad amazingly caught 3 Callop in half an hour; one in 30 sec-

onds flat and we now have three new keen fisher people. Packing up was

followed by a leisurely drive home.

Finally to Dave and Murray and your families, I can't thank you enough

for your effort and your hospitality; it was nothing short of sensational.

For those that could not make it this was one of the most enjoyable

weekends I have ever had and thanks again Dave, Murray and your
families. I understand this will become an annual event and I would highly
recommend it to everyone.

The Wests

(Grada)

y3104

L)ennis Lc (lorr-ut's carnp -si1c
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SAAFWD ining Unit
Unit 2
9 Cardiff
Cavan

Contact: sdorf
8384 5691

o4L4 677 858

Advanced Training
002a & 0O3a - Quorn,/ Warrcn Corgc: March 2O'r' to 21" 2004

Please see Ian for any fr.rrther training needs

FOR SALE:

Things for sale to suit 8O Series Landcruiser
ARB \il/inch bar $500
'Warn HS9500 winch $TBA
ROH Monsoon alloy wheels 16 x 8 5 off $500
Headlight protectors $20
Bonnet protector $35
Rola Roof bars (set of 2) $200
Rhino roof bar foot mounts (6 offl $100
BFG All terrains 285/75 R16 worn 20% $160ea
Sahara leather centre console lid with extra srorage compartmenr $200
Hella Rally 2000 1 driving 1 pencil beam $80

See Layne Holberton
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Rubber Flares Kit - for Guards
New in Box $5o
PUSH BIKE / BUGGY PULL ALONG TRAILIER $25O
See Tim Byrne : 8277 7677 Wk

8322 1324 Hm
0472 527 176 Mb

4 RUNNER DELUXE FIBREGLASS FLARES-Fu|| body fitting, new with
fitting kit $300

See Darren Callary 0404099397

HI LIFT JACK ANd KAYMAR WHEEL BRACKET

New $275-will sell to best offer

See Rick Luff: B37O 4774 Hm
0477 426 913 Mb

FOR HIRE:
1, off 2g litre Engel Fridge- Freezer for those long tips
See Tim Byrne : As above

Trading Mart - Members no charge

- non-member $20 for 3 issues.
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGATES

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARAN

SOCTAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITOR
Articles to:

INSURANCE OFFICER

NATIONAL PARKS &
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER

\rHEEL OFFICER

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

Rangers Review

S1-rarrn Lawson

Christian 'W'harr.ond

Karen Bryant

Lynette \7illiarns

ian Mangelsdorf
Ken Bradey

Tim Byne

Layne Holberton

Iar-r Maugelsdorf

Men'Tucker

Clolirr Forster

Men, Tucker

Mark Curtis
e-maii: m1r4-*'c1@,,ahoo. corr . au

David Thornas

Ken Bracley

Milte Hays

Neville Mangelsdorf

Vacant

Hn 8270 7865

04ll 702 742

Ifn8322 1766

Hrn 8376 0879

I Irn 8364 0496

Hur 8384 5691
'wk 8278 7000

04rz 527 t76
HuB3ZZ lT.4

0412 57?. t39

llni 8384 5691

Ihrr 8278 1414

Iln 8164 0496

Hni 8278 1414

Hm 8358 4776
0408 297 065

Hm 83814787

\7k 8278 7000

041981t848
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